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VICE-CHANCELLOR RESIGNS
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by Lee Taylor

J. Jefferson Bennett

ed his nten

Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson Bennett

Vice-Chancellor and

president of the University at

a meeting of the Joint Faculty

last Monday.
He explained his decision to

the faculties. "The inevitable

frustrations generated by three

successive years of operating

deficits have helped me decide

that a new person wrestling

with the same problems would

help bring those problems into

proper focus."

According to Dr. Clay Ross,

however, "His reason was

that the written petition of the

college faculty concerning the

Budget Priorities Committee

repcrt amounted to a vote of

"no confidence" in the

Administration. On that basis.

signation." Dr.

Ross is chairman of that

joint faculty committee.

At the College faculty

meeting February 22, the

faculty passed the following

resolution offered by Dr. John

Reishman:

"The College Faculty

expresses its gratitude to the

Budget Priorities Committee

for their report of February,

1977, and support them in

their effort on our behalf."

According to Dr. Ross, the

vote was interpreted by Dr.

Bennett as only a vote of

thanks and he so reported it

to the Regents, although he did

endorsement
the Faculty would have passed

it. Dr. Ross said the faculty

he talked to did not see it that

way , and he immediately

prepared a questionnaire for

the faculty to clarify the

matter. He said that of the

73 responses he received, 70
had indicated endorsement and
64 of them had been signed.

"The combined effect of the

(signatures which turned it

from a poll into a spontaneous

petition, and the comments
turned the tables," he said.

According tc
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sed the i

,ett's decis

Minn
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been voted

Board of Regents Meets to Discuss Campus Issues

by Bill Gilmer

Chief topics of dis

at last week's meeting of the

Board of Regents included the

1978 budget and faculty

salaries, the hospital, the

male-female student ratio, the

Budget Priorities Committee

report, and the possible

establishment of a Southern

Affairs Institute.

In a press conference with

WUTS and the PURPLE,
Chairman of the Board of

Regents Mr. Richard Doss and

Vice-Chancellor J.J. Bennett

told reporters what action the

Regents took on these key

lard , the Un
1978

With i

sity's budgel

fiscal year, Doss stated, "We
have approved a budget which

holds strong hopes for being

balanced." The most signifi-

change

back to offset this increase

in salaries.

"We have always considered

faculty salaries a priority

item," claimed Doss. "But
this time we gave it still

another boost in importance."

Doss also stated that

changes in the budget to offset

faculty pay raises will cause

only "minimal dislocations"

in community life style and

University program. The
details of these changes will

soon be worked out by the

Vice-Chancellor.

With regard to the hospital,

the Board of Regents passed

a resolution reaffirming its

operation of Emerald -Hodgson

Hospital.

The Board did recognize,

however, that the hospital is

facing serious financial and

staffing problems. It encour-

aged the Admin

Regents Negotiate Large Donation

that

by Sue DeWalt

anonymous donor has

/ died in Florida,

me of the funds from

be .-nd.i

an Institute of Southern Public

Affairs at Sewanee.

At the Regent's meeting this

past week, a resolution recom-

mending that the Board of

Regents be authorized to

conclude negotiations for the

institute was passed. The
recommendation will go before

the Trustees for their approval

spring.

In the spring of 1976,

the Regents and Trustees

approved a feasibility study of

the center. The expenses of the

study were paid by the donor.

Vice-Chancellor J.J. Bennett

indicated that the study was

conducted to convince both

the donor and the Univeristy

of the

Mr. Richard Doss, chai

person of the Board of Regents

and president of £ ulting

Ho

Thn

approached the

about his provid:

almunus
University

Southern Affairs Institue.

Relationships

government, busin

academic
Sou would be studied at the

ulting firms to study the

hospital's problems and to

recommend improvements in

management, staffing, and

utilization of facilities. The

Board also urged the Adminis-

tration to continue its

"intensive efforts to attract

additional physicians to the

thefemale student

hands of the Admissions

Committee. Previously, a fixed

ratio was set by the Board

of Regents.

Doss did caution the Admis-

:ame after

week. He
contacted Mr. Richard Doss,

chairman of the board, and

requested that Doss convene

a special session of the Board

to allow him to submit his

resignation. Mr. Doss accepted

his request, and the meeting

has been set for Monday,

March 7, in Atlanta.

Dr. Bennett's notification of

resignation caught most people

off guard. The Right Reverend

John M. Allin, Presiding Bishop

and Chancellor

Univ Bity, aid that the

Com
implications

of dramatic shifts in student
population."

(cont. on p. 12)

Regents did no anticipate his

signation. "The news struck

e unawares," he said, but

'm very grateful for the

Sewanee Academy Financial Burden

by David Lodge

"The Sewanee Academy
continues to be a vexing

financial problem," said the

report of the Budget Priorities

Committee.
Mr. James Banks, Associate

Dean of Students and the

Academy's representative on

the Committee, explained that

the Academy is suffering in

several respects: "Right now
the Academy does not have a

nameable or outstanding aspect

that 1

students."

representath

John Barbre

back and met the budget. We
set projected enrollment too

high. It's my fault."

Both Mr. Hutson and Mr.

Banks cited the need for more

money with which to carry on

more active recruitment. Banks

compared recent economizing

cutbacks in advertisement with

"cutting off the nose to spite

About 15 per cent of the

Academy students are children

of college faculty members;
there are also several other

local students.

The weakness of certain

student activities appears

another probl

award winning
newspaper

tudent

the "GUIDON, is

published only

On the other hand,

however, chemistry teacher Mr.

Jim Scott directs a popular

outdoor program concentrating

on climbing.

The most critical problem

of the Academv "id the
(cont. on p. 10) _

the study. "The

donor wanted someone skilled

in that sort of thing who also

knew Sewanee," explained

Dr. Bennett.

The Board of Trustees

meanwhile authorized a

(cont. on p. 2)

the reasons I came to the

academy was because the

College is here and offers things

you can't get anywhere else."

The Academy's enrollment,

at 178, is down from a

projected 200. This drop is due

in part to the fact that twelve

students were asked not to

Speaking a.iout these

dismissed students, Academy
headmaster Mr. Henry Hutson

said, "We could have let them
Students of troubled Academy study in library
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HOSPITAL OPERATES IN RED

Firemen fight blaze during

by Lee Taylor

In the fiscal year 1976,
Emerald-Hodgson Hospial lost

$81,597. With a presently

projected 1977 deficit of

$155,329, the University

Corporation stands to run
$236,926 in the red on the

first 14 fiscal months of the

new hospital's operation.

Future prospects are less

than bright; hospital sources

say the current medical staff

shortage makes this fiscal

quarter "critical." Dr. Fletcher

Stuart resigned as chief-of-

staff last week, and Mrs. Pam
Hodge has turned in her

notice as head of nurses.

A report released two weeks

ago (SEWANEE PURPLE,
Feb. 25) by the Faculty

Budget Priorities Committee
blasted the Administration for

its handling of the "hospital

Admissions Committee to Fix Own Ratio

of the

female student ratio in the hands
of the Admissions Committee.
Formerly this ratio was
determined by the Regents
themselves.

This decision was made after

an admissions sub-committee
report was presented to the

Regents. The report pointed out
many "gross inequities" inherent

in the University 's sex-based
quota policy.

Dr. Henrietta Croom, the

chairman of the sub-committee,
explained her views on the

student ratio issue to PURPLE
reporters:

"I would like to see the

established 6040 male-female

ratio evened out to 50-50-and
not exceed 55 percent for

either sex."

Being forced to adhere

strictly to the established quota,

said Dr. Croom, "is being unfair

both to my conscience and to

prospective students when I

must turn down qualified

applicants simply to meet a sex

Croom also noted certain

advantages of female students

compared to male students.

Studies at Sewanee have shown
that on the whole women are

better academic performers than
men. Their G. P. A. is

consistently higher thai

The
academic suspensions

fewer than with r

number of graduating femal-

who entered as freshmen f.

exceeds the number of men-ar
students who transfer cost tr

University money.

Croom stated that the
advantages of abolishing any
artificial sex quota would
certainly outweigh
disadvantages.

Such a change would have
serious implications. Dean
Douglas Seiters expressed
concern that social life on the

Mountain based as it is on the

fraternity system, would suffer

if the number of men were
decreased. Seiters said that a

possible solution would be to

increase total enrollment in

order to obtain a more even

male-female ratio, as opposed to

cutting back the male

population.

Other people have expressed

fears that the athletic

department would be crippled

by any reduction in the

number of male students. Still

others fear that the financial

situation of the University

would be threatened by such a

change; they feel that female
graduates tend to give less to

alumni than do male
graduates.

The issue of the sex quota is

not new. A firm policy of two to

one male-female ratio was
observed until 1973. Due to a
miscalculation, the entering

freshman class of 1974 showed

an unauthorized increase in the

female percentage. The
Board of Regents accepted the

new ratio of 60-40 with great

hesitancy, said Croom, and
admonished the Admissions

Committee not to exceed the

60-40 in the future.

It was only at the last

meeting of the Board of Regents

that this policy was changed,

and the determination of the

student ratio given to the

Ad Con-

problem "
; a faculty meeting

last week (Feb. 22) approved
both the plan and its recom-
mendations to the Board of
Regents.

Faculty and student
opposition periodically flares

and rumbles, usually around

are> mad; it is popular belief

that tuition goes up to cover
hospital losses. Many faculty

feel long-overdue salary

increases are subsidizing a

hospital which some opposed
from its inception. The Admin-

temporary. The Board of
Regents, in their meeting
concluded last Saturday,

reaffirmed the University's

commitment to providing and
supporting community health

care in the form of a hospital.

Emerald-Hodgson itself is torn

by resignations, staff

dissention, accusations and

In 1971, the University

was notified that Emerald-
Hodgson did not meet present
fire andsafetycodes, and would
fall drastically short of any
future code revisions. Narrow
hallways, inadequate fire

escapes and exits were among
violations cited. Even though
some short-term exemptions
could have been made, it was
obvious that action of some
kind was needed.

Two preliminary studies

were made of the hospital
situation. The first, by Dr.
Coggleshell, a nationally-
known and respected hospital

consultant, was completed in

July of 1973. The report

offered three options to the

of meeting fire

afety

nunity and Univ

nplli

modifying the present (old)

hospital, which the report

termed "simple, feasible" 2)

erect a new hospital, or

3) construct a dispensary -type

facility geared primarily to

student care. The report began
with the following qualifies-

"Unless an institution has
sufficient resources or reserves

it can afford . to experiment
with or which can be
'written off in the near future,

or unless it can meet its

medical care requirements in

no other manner, it should be
extremely cautious about any
major capital investments for
facilities."

Coggleshell estimated that
construction to bring the old
hospital up to standards would
cost $100,000 or more. These
changes, however, "will not
improve efficiency of the
hospital, provide greater

comfort to patients, or permit
any expansion of services."

The report noted that these

repairs would put the hospital

(cont. on p. 10)

Regents Negotiate Donation

PURPLE CORRECTS ERRORS IN COPY
In last week's issue of the

PURPLE, the article on page one
titled "Doctors Evaluate

Hospital" contained some
erroneous information: it stated

that the hospital now has no
doctor with surgical privileges;

this should have read, "The
hospital now has no physician
with an active interest in surgical

practice." The efficiency study
was not made at the
recommendation of the Board of
Governors, but rather as a
contribution from an interested

alumnus. The following
paragraph was also left out of
the story:

Most of the doctors
interviewed agreed that the
Hospital is suffering from
conflicts in several important
areas: between physicians and
hospital administrators,

the physi

themselves. The school

administration, said one
doctor, is ignoring the

physicians.

The PURPLE apologizes for

these errors.

(cont. from p. 1)

committee, headed by the

Vice-Chancellor and Regent Mr.

John Guerry, to continue
negotiation with the donor.

At his death, the donor
left his estate to a foundation.

According to Dr. Bennett,
"This foundation has been
authorized to grant a sufficient

sum of money to the institute

to endow its operation."
Mr. Harry Dodd

t
Treasurer

of the University, said that the
money is still in the offing;
no concrete plans have been
made. The University is

currently negotiating with the
foundation. Vice-Chancellor
Bennett declined to comment
on the specifics of the
negotiation; he stated that
any premature disclosure
would be "jumping the gun."

The institute was a major
topic of discussion at the

recent Regent's meeting. "We
discussed the substantive as
well as the technical stand-
point of the center," stated
Mr. Doss at a Saturday
evening press conference. Doss

decided plus for the

South. Doss explained that

initial programs would be

limited in scope to insure an

adequate trial period. Then,

should the center seem un-

beneficial to Sewanee, it could

be aborted without creating

hard feelings between the

donor's party and the

University

.

When asked whether any

plans had been made for a

building to house the
institute, the Vice-Chancellor
replied that they were "still

discussing the function, role,

and purpose" of the center.

No provisions have yet been
made for a building.

The donor's identity still

remains anonymous. "There
for this any

said Dr. Bennett.
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HAMMER'S
NEW SHIPMENT

THREE - PIECE VESTED POLYESTER SUITS

ASSORTED SIZES. PATTERNS, AND COLORS

NICE SELECTION

VALUES TO $85 NOW ONLY $34 .9R

OS THE SQUARE IN WINCHESTER
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THE

MATADOR STEAK ROOM

FEATURING

Salad Bar

Seafood Lobster

and

The Finest Steaks in Middle Tennessee

PRIVATE DINING ROOM WILL SEAT 35 PEOPLE

MATADOR

WINES AND SPIRITS

Fine Selection of Wine

Domestic and Imported

Quick Chilled Wines

Located adjacent to Matador Steak Room

410 FIRST AVENUE N.E.
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Omicron Delta Kappa A Selective Society

Jamet Bradford, President of Omicron Delta Kappa

Deer Lick A Beautiful Place

Bv Natalie Green

Have you been sitting in your
room lately with nothing to do7

Have you let a fine spring day go

by studying? Have you been

promising yourself a study break

soon? Here is your answer: take

a trip to one of the nature spors

around the area.

Deer Lick is "one of the most
beautiful places around here,"

according to Doug Cameron,
director of the SS&OC. Ii s

popularity has only blossomed
recently. There is water falling

into a pool which is "remote and
underdeveloped," said Cameron.
To get to Deer Lick, go into

Monteagle and continue through
town until you reach the

DuBose Conference Center.

Take a left onto Tennessee 56
and go three miles to

Summerfield. Billy's Market and
a gravel road are on the left.

After a mile, the road forks; take
the left fork until the road ends
a a farmhouse. On the left is a

gate. Cross at the fence and
follow the trail to the right.

After passing a laurel thicket,

the trail to the right leads to the
creek and the top of the falls;

the trail to the left leads to the
bottom. Follow the trail straight

and come out at Wonder Cave.

If Deer Lick doesn't sound
appealing, you might want to try

Fiery Gizzard. The Gizzard is a

creek with many water falls and
pools and is quite pretty. To get

to the Gizzard, again get on

Tenesssee 56 and follow it

through Tracy City. At the

Building Supply Company and

and the Utility District there is a

paved road on the right. Follow

this road across the railroad

tracks, by the Tracy City

ballpark and the fairground.

Continue bearing right. After 100

more yards the paved road ends.

There are three roads-one

straight ahead and two on its

left. Take the straight fork to

the picnic shelter where you can

park your car. Take the trail into

the woods and follow the signs

along the path to cross the

creek. Follow the signs two
miles to the Gizzard.

In April and May Lady
Slippers, a quite attractive and
rare type of flower, can be seen

on the trail to Fiery Gizzard.

Enjoy them and take pictures,

but, "Dr. Ramsey will string you
up if you bring one back,"

said Cameron.
Fiery Gizzard was named for

an iron and coal foundry whose
nickname was Fiery Gizzard due
to the billowing smoke from the

large haystacks.

Now there is absolutely no
excuse for you to miss out on all

these beautiful, sunshiney days

because you have nothing to do.

Now you know of two beautiful

nature spots whose access is

complicated only by the need of
a car or a similar mode of
transportation.

News Release

The Student Activity Fee
Committee will soon be
accepting applications for

1977-78 allotments. All student
organizations that did not
receive activity fee money this

year but want to receive

money next year, please

contact Pat Harris, SPO 408
soon. All other organizations

will be given notice from the

Committee.

:#
RECORDS BEER

s
SANEWICHESj^jWERBACK BOOKSW

Open 11:30 a.m.- Mdriffrt daily Closed an Sunday

In Sewanee-call S9£V5774

by Peggy Barr

Omicron Delta Kappa is c

of the most selec

in the University. Membership

traditionally ranges from ten to

fourteen juniors and

seniors with five faculty

members as advisors.

ODK is a national honor
leadership society which

recognizes and encourages

leadership on college campuses.

Members are chosen from
students who are outstanding

in five major areas: scholarship,

athletics, student affairs and
government, publications, and
social, fraternal or honor
societies.

The role of each ODK
chapter varies from campus to

campus. In the past few years,

Sewanee's circle has taken an
active part in discussions of
problems on campus. It has

introduced resolutions dealing

with these problems to the OG.
One resolution made last year

led to a reexamination of the

school calendar with student
input and suggestions.

When funds are obtained,

the circle hopes to sponsor a

leadership conference for

officers of University
organizations and publications.

The conference would enable
outgoing and ingoing officers

to discuss problems and
leadership needs within their

organization.

A similar meeting was held

for dormitory proctors by

ODK a few years ago. It was

so successful that the

University now sponsors one
annually.

On the national level, ODK
awards a fellowship for

graduate work to the "national

leader of the year." A national

convention is held once every

two years. Seniors James

Bradford and Jeff Runge
attended last year's meeting in

Atlanta. Runge is the ODK
student coordinator for this

district.

Although national standards

allow up to three per cent of

the student bodv to oarticipate

in ODK, ; Sewanee's chapter,

the Alpha Alpha Circle,

generally holds to a little less

than two per cent. ODK
faculty secretary Dr. Edwin
Stirling feels that the number
is reasonable; the society

chooses people who stand

"clearly as leaders as well as

students."

Bradford, president of the
chapter, stresses that snobbery
has nothing to do with the

quota. Only a few people are

well-rounded enough in their

activities to be qualified for

membership. The entire circle

considers each application

carefully before choosing its

new members.
However, a few potential

ODKb are never even
considered, for many people
do not realize that they must
apply for election to the
society. Applications are

usually accepted once a year in

the fall, but this year the
chapter will also elect
members in the spring.

Applications are now being
accepted until March 7. They
may be obtained from Dr.
Stirling. Applicants muBt be
in the top 35 per cent of their

class in overall standing (8.7

9 GPA).

J^
n ^$p Jewelers

"WE SPECIALIZE IN DIAMONDS"
Winchester, Tennessee

Frontone beer lover to anothei
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Mountain Summer Poets Present Work

ading

at Sewanee Inn

by Elizabeth Brailsford

Student and faculty poets
whose poems appear in the 1976
edition of Mountain Summer
presented examples c

work in a poetry

Tuesday, February 22,

p.m.

Mr. Don Dupree, editor of
Mountain Summer, opened the

reading with a poem, "I Knew a

Woman," by Theodore Roethke
Dr. Scott Bates read examples

of his work which included a

poem inspired by a visit to

France.

Claude Barbre's reading was

Sewanee Students Out At The Inn

With the recent change in

management at the Sewanee Inn,

these writers were prompted to

undertake a survey of the

quality of the food,

atmosphe)

had pie;

[In-experience of dining

semester, we answered to the

call of duty one Sunday night,

thinking that our fare could not

be less enjoyable than hot dogs

, GaUo
ofOur first impressions

hideously flourescent WE'RE
OPEN. COME ON IN signs

decorating the door, followed by

a behind-the-counter display of

personal toilet items, soap, and
toothpaste for sale which did

nothing towards whetting

already apprehensive appetites.

We entered, however, and in the

spirit of dining out we placed

our orders of fried chicken and
' chopped sirloin, both priced

very reasonably. The service we
received was rapid and
accomodating and although a

dark meat of the chicken

white was delivered, the chic

was of large quantity and \

good. The chopped sirloin

mediocre, potatoes and s;

very ordinary, bread cold

light of

wrapper, coffee better than

Gailor but nothing to write

home about, and apple pie for

dessert, also very good. Dessert

choices were limited but we

were informed that "we have

not started making pies yet."

Reports from students who
have eaten at the Inn under the

new management vary.

Cheeseburgers and salads have

reportedly been good, and

Debbie Guthrie reports having

enjoyed her roast beef

sandwich. Many people have said

that they regret the demise of

the salad bar and Sunday buffet,

Melissa Ha.nson commented
that her seafood was tough and

brown lettuce rapidly

and cheerfully. All reports of
service have been excellent with
Hazel rating highly as usual

among frequenters of the Inn.

The general tide of opinion is

unfavorable with more than one
report of disastrous meals.

covered in gravy from a fifty

gallon can." Allen Bridgforth

and Hamilton Reynolds both
ordered the New York sirloin

strip, priced moderately at

$5.05, but which was
overcooked and so tough as to

be almost inedible.

Bert Stockell had perhpas the

most unpleasant experience of
anyone with whom we have

on the fried chicken he ordered,

his response was, "Well, I didn't

get to eat much of it after I saw
the roach in my turnip greens."

According to Mr. Stockell, the

bug was approximately two

inches long and exceedingly

unappetizing, and although

"they were pretty nice about it

and brought me a new plate, I

couldn't make myself eat it. It

was a misfortune for them as

well as for me, since they had
just opened."

casual and personal. His intense

poetry contained nervous tones

successfully translated through

metaphor and sharp imagery
Ed Peebles and Jenny

Summerall read Tor nr Ed
Carlos who could not be present

"Mr. Pope," a poem u> Ai

Tate, was read by James
Bradford before he read his own
work. Bradford's excellent
choice of light satire and wit was
exemplified by his poem
"Tourists in a Country
Churchyard."

Following Bradford, Carol

Elliott accompanied herself on
tue guitar. As she presented her

own compositions, she raised the

question, "Can song writing be
considered poetry?"

Maura McClure read Dylan
Thomas' "Fern Hill" which she
named her "favorite poem " She
incorporated many of Thomas'

Kevin Philips' poetry
•('presented two examples of
iiaditional form as he read a

sonnet and a villanelle. He cited

compositions.

Mountain Summer is "a little

magazine of verse" which
includes the work of students,

faculty and authors from various

parts of the country. Its purpose
according to Editor Don Dupree
is "to foster student writing at

Sewanee and to publish good
writing from authors across the

country."

From this week to April 15
student work will be considered
' r the Student Poetry Contest
A panel of three judges will

. i.oose the winner and will

recommend work to be
published in the magazine in

October, 1977.

Students wishing to enter the

poetry contest and have their

work considered for publication

should send their poems by SPO
to Mr. Don Dupree. Notices

publicizing the contest and
magazine will be posted.

Inter-Fraternity Council Discusses Fraternity Life

entrance to Sewanee,

The Inter-Fraternity some needed yardwork on
Council met February 15 to Elliot Park, and cleaning up the

gully next to the ATO House.

Sewanee. Prize money awarded to the

fraternity that does the best

job during Help Week will be
substantially larger this year.

DePaolo said, "We've already

got $300 and are hoping for

One of the most important
topics of the meeting
concerned financial troubles

faced by fraternities.

Senior Chuck DePaolo,
president of the IFC, pointed

NEWS RELEASE

Sewanee Arts Makes New Plans

enior Lynn Price, DKE
?presentative at the meeting,
aid that "the fraternities said

Other discussion at the

meeting included a different

schedule of rush. OePaolo said

Newspaper Scholarship

Southern students interested in

a career in newspapering who
will be in their third or fourth
year of college are eligible for

scholarship aid up to $1,500^0
through the Ralph McGiH
Scholarship Fund.

the Career Services Office.

Para-Legal Recruiting

Tram will i

Elizabeth Brailsford

Sewaneee Arts, under the

leadership of the newly elected

president Carol Elliott, is

"running along at high speed."

Ms. Elliott plans to

"concentrate on the Outside Inn

by providing more top. quality

student performances."

An outdoor cafe will be set

up behind the Inn and pastries

and beverages will be

served.

A "Hysterical Hour" much
like the well-known "Happy
Hour" will be established at the

cafe every Friday and Tuesday
before study days. Free beer will

be served and there will be a

minimal cover charge "to payfor

the beautiful setting."

Ms. Elliott has made tentative

plans to feature Billy Haywood,
"the best vibes and merimba
player in Tennessee." A blue

grass and jazz band is also

expected to perform. A
puppeteer will provide a

different and unique form of

Announcements of events to

be held at the Outside Inn will

be posted around the campus.

pus on Friday , March 1 1

.

Undergraduates as well as grad-

uating seniors are welcome to

inquire about this program.

Make an appointment in the

Career Services Offices.

Carnegie Endowment

The Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace is offering

student internships for the Fall

and Winter of 1977-1978 in its

Washington,D.C. office (no sum-
mer internships).

The purpose of the intern-

ship is to give students an
opportunity to conduct research

on current policy -relevant to-

pics and to provide an over-

view of the Washington foreign

policy establishment that might
not otherwise be possible from
an academic or governmental
perspective alone.

1 program is open to both

The deadline for application is

March 15. For details on how
to apply come to the Career
Services Office.

Ms. Ellic

: the prospective

plans and commented on the

necessity for student support.

"We hope to make all these

things realities."

beginning of the second
semester.

Help Week was discussed at

the meeting, and seven
possibilities for projects were

mentioned. Among those

suggested were cleaning up the

Latch Hook Rugs Baskets Kitchen Item

Battery Candles

University Seal in Needlepoint

Hours 12:30- 5:00 P.M. Tuextirv thru Saturday
Phone: 598-0334

One block down from the Bishop's Common

SPORTSMAN'S INN

MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

STEAK SPECIAL
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

8 OUNCE SIRLOIN BAKED POTATO
SALAD BAR $3.75

PIZZA SPECIAL MONDAY -THURSDAY

BILL AND VIRIGINIA LOCKHART

M0NTEAGLE
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iter's Notes

i formation for

i his debt for

i all future en-

The PURPLE wishes to join the Chancellor of

the University, the Rt. Reverend John M. Allin, in

an expression of gratitude for the contributions of

Vice-Chancellor J. Jefferson Bennett to Sewanee during

his years of administration. Dr. Bennett has been

constantly available for comment and open to questions

in the PURPLE's attempts to gle

the students and suscribers. We a

many services and wish him succei

deavors.

The 1FC is to be commended on recognizing at

last that fraternities need to awaken and adapt to

a changing social fabric at Sewanee. At its last meeting,

the IFC discussed the financial troubles of some of the

fraternities, a subject which is long overdue for

attention from the body. Let us hope that the council

will not stop at mere discussion but will press ahead

in efforts to help fraternities deal with these problems.

Debts cannot be ignored forever.

Also heartening to hear were the proposals for con-

structive activities as exemplified by the Help Week

to be held later this semester. Such action is more in

line with the ideals found in the literature of most

fraternities. Again, the IFC should not relax in this

area; it must continue to seek out ways in which

fraternities can prove themselves worthy of the support

they receive from the University.

Fraternities are a firmly entrenched tradition at

Sewanee and have been one of the foundations of

social life throughout Sewanee 's history. However,(and

forgive me if I imitate President Carter in this quoting

of an American Voice) as Bob Dylan sings, "The times,

they are a' changin'," especially at Sewanee, and

fraternities must constantly reexamine their role in

relation to the times if they are to continue to be an

asset to the community.

At the recent OG meeting, the subject of dying grass,

the kind which strains to grow on our lawns, was

brought up and discussed. It has been pointed out

by Dr. Kenneth Jones, a concerned faculty member,

that not walking on the grass is a tradition at Sewanee

which seems to have been grossly neglected in past

years. The poor condition of the lawns attests to

the validity of this observation. Appearance should

be a simple matter of pride for us at Sewanee, and

even those for whom appearance is a minor considera-

tion should be concerned over the costliness of re-

plan tin, particularly in light of current economic worries,.

Walkways are available and located so as to produce

a minimal amount of inconvenience for the pedestrian;

let's use them.

VICE-CHANCELLOR RESIGNS

The
giving

of his admir

ncreased
the Uni\

of alu

sity ha;

by 23%.

A long-standing debt on
All Saints' Chapel v,

ated and the

consecrated.

Unrestricted gift income has

almost doubled, from
$533,000 in 1971-72 to more
than a million dollars in

1975-76.
The creation of the Sewanee

Public Utility District and
consequent federal grant made

.ion of the water and
systems and removed
subsidy from the

operating budget.
Dr. Bennett

Sewanee from the executive

directorship of the Health

Education Authority of

Lousiana. He has also served

as an assistant administrator

for HEW and in the
administration and faculty of
the University of Alabama.

Bennett had asked for the
special Regents meeting, and
said that the Regents would do
all they could to achieve a

Dr Thad Marsh, Provost of
the University, issued a state-

ment Tuesday. "I regard the
resignation of the Vice-Chan-
cellor as singularly

unfortunate, not only because
Sewanee needs his kind of

strong, dedicated, and wise

leadership at this time, but
because of the kind of pres-

sures to which he's been
subjected over the past few
months which led him to this

personally been responsible for

the securing of many major
gifts.

Amin: Honorary Degree Winner?
James Bradford

Last week I learned that the

University hopes to award an

honorary degree to Walter

Cronkite. While Mr. Cronkite

may indeed be worthy of this

distinction, 1 would like to see

the University bestow this award

In of He, II.

. We ought i

vith a little

fla

fascinating and talented pen

a person who commands
attention and really effects the

course of world events:

President Idi Amin of Uganda.

Let's examine his qualifications.

From the moment of his

coup d'etat to this very day,

Amin has worked diligently to

reduce the disparity between

available food supplies and the

i population. Amin is a

Amin has been a firm supporter

of the doctrine of separation of

church and state. Certainly no
modern nation tolerates the

infringement of religious leaders

on governmental policy. When
Amin discovered that the

Anglican Archbishop of Uganda
was doing just that, he was
heard to ask: "Is there no one
who will rid me of this pesky
archbishop?" Sure enough, there

hijacked airliner. Even when this

party was crashed by an Israeli

commando raid, Amin 's sense of
the guest-host relationship was
not compromised. He put up
token resistance to show his

guests how much he wanted
them to stay, yet allowed the

appear heroic in spite

the.

Our 1 of s
sity

Such
rarely

the) med: "Oh well, if you
thing done right, you
o do it yourself!" But

ng archbishop

sign : nd he

of thought

Thu

not bear to wait for a long-range

program of national birth

control. Instead he chose to

adopt a policy of selective

euthanasia, a very successful

venture which has eliminated

30,000 of the hungriest people

Othe pla the

300,00'

Amin has recently established an

expert panel to determine why
his political opponents always

tend to have lean and hungry

don't sign a

confession and be assassinated.

The archbishop freely chose the

latter.

Speaking of good

sportsmanship, Amin is a

renowned big-game hunter. Next
to tracking conspirators and

dissidents, Amtn's favorite sport

is shooting elephants with a

large -caliber machine gun
mounted on a jeep. He explains
that his sport is not only fun but
ai*o helpful to Uganda in that

poachers have fewer elephants to

decimate.

sportsmanship is only surpassed

by his hospitality. Just this past

summer, he hosted a slumber

Regardless of t

his office, Amii
incredibly jolly

constantly smilir

times a day but refuses to tell

anyone else the joke. He prefers

to spread merriment by his very

prtsence. In fact when any
thoughtful Ugandan begins to

think about Idi Amin and what
he has done for the country, he

breaks out into uncontrollable

laughter.

The only sad

rest of the

experience their

We must act

world
lirth.

not

'iftly if we are
to honor this great man. Many
people are after him at this very

instant. We must get him
committed now-who knows
what he will do in the future?
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NINETY-FIFTH CONGRESS DEBATES POLLUTION AMENDMENTS
As the new year is ushered in,

so begins a new Congressional

session as legislators return to

Washington and their respective

chamber seats for the start of

the 95th Congress. Evident by

conservation and natural

And debate is expected to arise

early on leftovers from the 94th
Congress, when the October 2
adjournment tolled a death bell

for many bills still '" committee
or on chamber floors.

Perhaps the most heated
debate will involve amendments
to both the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act and the

Clean Air Act. Despite nearly
three years of formulation and
compromise, amendments to the
Clean Air Act died in filibuster

on the final day of the 94th
Congress. Since auto
manufacturers must certify their

engines (and thus their emission
control devices) by March for
the next model year, there are

strong pressures to get a bill

through Congress in a hurry.
Debate will also center on
significant deterioration clauses
and a non-attainment policy,
permitting new or expanded
sources of air pollution to

revolve "around the highly

controversial Section 404 and a

determination of who will have
responsibility over dredge and
fill the

and the

western coal. Budget fights over
the appropriation of funding for
energy research and
development has been a hot
issue in previous

ugh I

be the

regulation of non-point sources

of pollution, and the future of

the 1977 effluent discharge

standards and the 1983 best

available technology goals.

Energy leftovers include:

legislation over strip mining,

especially urgent since the

passage of the coal leasing

amendments which open the

way for expanded leasing of

over coal slurry pipelines and the

use of water to transport

95th. Renewed attempts will be
made to pass legislation which
provides loan guarantees for the
production of synthetic fuels.
Under legislation passed last
year. President-elect Carter will

September 1977j to
study a

transpo

nto
Ala!

Strip Mining The Cumberland Plateau

by George Brossi

Mining within a few miles of
Sewanee has gone on since

before the civil war. In
recent decades, however, coal

production has not been a

major element in the Plateau's

economy. Now, however, there

are many indications of a coal

Sewanee people

the und
Domain devastated by

strip mining? Would Sewanee,
like Clinch Valley College of

land for strip mining to make
some money if it could?
If the "mine wars" of a dozen
years ago over the question of
unionization would recur, how
would that affect life at
Sewanee? Is the current op-
position to strip mining on
the Plateau the beginning of a

significant as

labor in the thirties and civil

rights in the sixties — often led

by Plateau people — which
most of Sewanee has slept

through? These are very real

questions.

There is J.M. Huber Corpor-
ation land very close to

Sewanee — notably the huge
tract on the other side of

Lost Cove just south Q f

here. The Huber Corporation
has leased 100,000 acres of its

Cumberland Plateau land to
the AMAX Coal Company.
Over a year ago, AMAX
applied for a permit to mine
on an initial 10,000 acre site

just south of Fall Creek Falls

State Park. Opposition among
local residents and environ-
mentalists surfaced as soon as

the land buyers began to

consolidate their holdings in

the area. Local citizens formed
the Concerned Citizens of
Piney and have fought the
company in every way they

of AMAX 1

officials. Dr. Eugene
Fowinkle, the Commissioner
of the Tennessee Department
of Public Health, turned down
AMAX's application for a

permit to mine, on the grounds
that their huge dragline shovels
(capable of picking up two
Greyhound buses on one end
of a football field and placing

them on top of a ten story

building on the other side

of the field) would destroy

about 40 miles of streams

and thus cause "pollution,"
in violation of the laws of
Tennessee. On January 19 of
this year, the Water Quality
Review Board sustained the

Commissioner's decision. Now
AMAX is seeking to have that

i the and t ough
legislation. The Tennessee
Environmental Action Fund
(a coalition of the six most
active environmentally
concerned groups in the state)

has made halting AMAX's
efforts their number one
priority for this session of the
state legislature. The outcome
of this struggle could have an
enormous impact on the future
of the Cumberland Plateau.
For example, AMAX's drag

been successful in holding
off the 4th largest coal

company in the world, other

people on the Plateau and
neighboring Walden's Ridge,
just across the Sequatchie
Valley, have been inspired

fight companies that

thn thei Citiz.

states. After the September
deadline, he will have to inform
Congress of his decision. Action
must be taken shortly thereafter
to initiate pipeline construction.

September also marks the end
of a 16-month trial period for
Hights of the Concorde SST lo

the U. S. Thus renewed effort
for legislation dealing with the
SST and comprehensive aircraft

expected to result in policy
formulation early in the session.

Public lands and exploitation
of natural resources are certain
to spark controversy, as enerirv
applies dwindle and the

for

!

. Ch i

nty's

,ually. Yet AMAX
will almost undoubtly export
the coal to Japan.

Because the citizens of
Piney and their allies have

protested against the Conrad
Coal Company stripping coal
inside their subdivision without

permit. Four days later,

summer, was not heard until
November 18, and has still

not been decided. But the
constant citizen pressure has
paid off, and Conrad has
gone bankrupt and left the
Mountain. The citizens' group
the Concerned Citizens of
Marion County, is still active.
They are opposing other
companies trying to operate

(cont. on p. 10)

Outer Continental Shelf Lands

being recommitted to

conference, failed to be resolved

last session. Key provisions of

establishment of guidelines for
exploration, leasing, and
development of OCS oil and gas
resources, and the authority of
the Department of the Interior

to cancel leases for

environmental protection
purposes. Other important
resource legislation, which will

undoubtedly evolve during this

Congress, involve deep-seabed
mining, ocean dumping, oil spill

liability, and Alaski
lands."

Congressional approval of such a

measure. Despite failures to
report a comprehensive land use
policy bill out of the House
Interior Committee last session,

it is likely that attempts will be
made to bring forth a bill this

year. In addition, numerous
proposals to designate key land
areas, including units of the

National Park, Forest, and
Refuge Systems, as components
of the National Wilderness
Preservation System, and to
designate river segments as Wild
and Scenic, are likely to be
considered. Actions on the
appropriations for the expansion
and improvement of national
parks and wildlife refuges under
President Ford's Bicentennial
land heritage program are certain
to receive attention especially
since the Land and Water
Conservation Fund has been
enlarged. Under the provisions
of the program, state
recreational efforts would also
be significantly up-graded.

After state-wide successes in

both Maine and Michigan,
renewed attempts will be made
to enact a nationwide "bottle
bill" requiring refundable
deposits on beverage containers
as an incentive to encourage
reuse and recycling activities.

Numerous fish and wildlife
bills are likely to be introduced
or reconsidered during the new
Congress. A manufacturer's
excise tax , designed to
provide federal aid for the
funding of non-game wildlife

programs similar to the Pittman-
Kobertson and Dingell-Johnaoi.
Acts which fund fish and
wildlife programs, is likely to be
introduced this session. Such a
bill would propose to generate

d-2
ip. 12)

LETTERS
Sororities

To the Editor:

It is my opinion that it

should be the obligation of

seniors in the college to express

themselves on any issue that

they feel moved to write on. It

is in this spirit that I offer my
thoughts on the state of the

University in the hope that it

stimulate thought and possibly,

for lack of a better term, more

political activity

here at Sewanee. First of all

let rify

It Of

made in last week's article

by Tom Scaritt. In my state-

ment that I thought the wrong
incidents were being held up as

examples of racism at Sewanee,
I was speaking particularly of
the incident involving myself,
which I did not feel to be
racial. Whereas I did not see

the incident involving Nino
Austin and Roger Hill in the

Pub, I did not mean to put
myself in a position of saying
whether the incident was racial

strikes against me: I am Black

and a woman. I therefore share

many of the pains that go
along with being a member of

two minorities. Unlike the

(cont. on p. 11)

All Saints

What will happen next at A
Saints Chapel? First, there w
the attempt to have squ^

consecrated for the

I. Then on Sunday,
»th, we had another,

? successful, attempt

i campus that I first

address myself. I am

coeds here that feel a need for

sororities. I had always held a

great deal of respect, generally,

for the independence and
individuality of women on

campus for being able to lead

very adequate social lives

such an artificial method of

getting together. In a campus

11)

Spiritual Conferences

Araby

.a)

Black Students
Dear Editor,

As a Black student I felt

that I should express my own
feelings

Dear Editor,

Last night (February II) I

was asked what I thought of

the article Araby. As I had not

yet gotten a PURPLE, I obtained
a copy and carefully read this

article and the article on the

Black Organization forming. I

then proceeded to frankly and
completely express opinions

that I had been forming about
this

racism in general. I would like

to share them with you.
I, too, am a Black student.

It could be said that I have two

Four conferences on
contemporary spiritual direction

will be held at the University of
the South during March, April,

and May at the School of
Theology's continuing education

center, Bairnwick.

All sessions will begin on
Monday at5:00 P- •*» and run
through Wednesday at 1:30 p. m
The Reverend Bernard Persson

is leader of the seminar-retreats,

which are designed for clergy,

bishops, directors of religious

education and others interested

in spirituality and counseling.

Dates of the seminars are

March 14-16. March 28-30; April

4-6; and May 2-4. They are

identical seminars to give a

$25 for tuition and
$25 for room and board.
Applications and information
may be obtained from the

School of Theology Sewanee,
Tenn. 37375.

The Rev. Mr. Persson is a

former Benedictine monk and
priest who has also served as a

collet sity

chaplain, army chaplain, prison

chaplain, and psychotherapist

with a community menta health
center. For the past six months
he has been a consultant to the

chaplaincy team at the

University of the South as they
developed their team ministry t

the Cim sity the

Community. He is

private practice

psychotherapy.
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Tigers Break Even In Final Weekend

Bill Cox was hero for the

second time in as many home
games, as he scored 24 points

and helped the Tigers down a

The the opening
shu

of the game

close, but the Tigf

8:10 "remaining. The Tigers

were hampered by the absence

of Larry Cash, who collected

three fouls in the first six

utes of the

the outside

, Muckle,

In the two minutes,

irteen point lead behind the

tside shooting of guards

x and Joe Thoni.

With four minutes left in

* half a brilliant alley-oop

from Dave Muckle

. _.. a fast break raised

lead to 16. Two free

„llu«s by Jo-Jo White and a

10-foot jumper by Harry Cash

pushed the lead to 22 points

type pa1

th

I
-2>>

ughf

i fires off-balance jumper over Centre S Vonderbrink

Wayne Emme
Maryville back with

bombs, but White hit a jumper

conds left in the

The second half was nothing

to write home about, but the

Tigers stayed far enough out

of reach of the determined

Scots to record season win

After Dave Muckle traded

buckets with Emme and

Edmond, Gary Limbaugh v

The las

shooting

White, and Joe Thorn

accounted for all but four of

the Tiger points. Maryville lost

Emme to fouls with five and a

half minutes left, and that

sealed the game for the Tigers.

The most exciting action of

1 :40 remaining, when Jo-Jo

White slugged Maryvilie's

Edmonds. Both benches and

many fans poured onto the

court, but a phenomenal effort

by the rest of the Tigers

saved Edmonds from any

harm. Both players were

ejected from the game.

Aside from Cox's 24 points,

Harry Cash chipped in 21,

but 18 of his' points came in

the first half. His brother,

Larry, hampered with foul

trouble most of the game,

could only muster two. Joe

Thoni and David Muckle

added 12 and 16 points,

respectively.

Emme and Stinnett paced
Maryville with 18 points

apiece. Limbaugh hauled down
12 rebounds. Harry Cash had

(cont. on p. 9)

MARYVILLE (

Modern Dance A Means of Self-Expression

by El

Carol E on who gradu

after the fall semester from

College of

teaching modern dance cl;

privately and with the athlet

department.
Approximately

students

which are

Academy.

modern dai

Modern
Ms. Elliot

from ball

J in April : nd a Ma:
Day Dar
plans. Ms. Elliott is joining

forces with Dr. Mike Twomey to

choreograph a dance
presentation with the Chamber
Chorus directed by Reggie

Rucker.

Along with her position as a

News Release

SOPHOMORES who have

any intention of obtaining a high

school teacher's certificate

through the Sewanee program

should apply for the program no

later than March 15th.

Application forms are

available from Dr. Peyser

(Woods 132.)

Carol Elliott works with dance class

show open to the public. The
theme of the show will be

"Around The World" and will

consist of routines performed to

music from different areas of the

world. The show is tentatively

planned for March It.

JERRY'S
FOOD lAMtET

PARTY SUPPLIES

BEER ON SUNDAYS

MONTEAGLE

SPORTS
DEN

GET READY FOR SPRING ACT1VITES

TENNIS EQUIPMENT BASEBALLS

GLOVES BATS

SALE ON REMAINING WINTER MERCHANDISE
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John Southwood outreaches Centre's Green for rebound

Soccer Team Travels
The Sewanee Soccer Team,

now playing under its off-season

title of Sewanee Soccer Club,

traveled to Covenant College to

compete with 14 other teams

in the "first indoor tournament of

the year.

Sewanee first faced King Col-

lege, winning 4-0. Coached by
Robert Hempel, who started the

match off right by scoring the

first goal, the Tigers continued

to dominate. Aided by the

quick feet of Boyd Gibbs,

backed by the tough defense of

Jay McDonald,, Jonathan

Ingram, and Michael Delaney

the team worked smoothly with

fine passing. Moe Hill, Henry
Hines, Claude Barbre, Tom
Dewitt, and Mark Phillips also

contributed and helped the team

The second game proved to

be the highlight of the tourna-

ment as the Tigers met arch-rival

Covenant College in a tremen-
dously exciting match. At the

end of the half, Covenant held a

3-2 lead. Beginning in the

second half, Boyd Gibbs tied it

up and the game took a more
defensive tilt. But a two-minute

lapse by the Tigers resulted in

two quick goals for the

opponents, putting the game out

of reach with one minute left.

However, Robert Hempel
blasted one in and gave new
hope to the desperate Sewanee

hooters.

The possibility of victory

never wavered until the final

gun. Sewanee was downed 5-4

in what the referees termed "an

excellent match."
Bad things occur in threes,

and the rematch of Sewanee vs.

King College in double elimina-

tion proved to be disappointing.

Once again Hempel tied the

score at 1-1, only to have his

efforts annulled by two quick

goals for King College. After

several fine efforts to score by
Moe Hill, Henty Hines, and
Claude Barbre, time expired,

eliminating the Tigers from fur-

ther play

.

P.R. Walters commented that

the play was "exceptionally

good," and he felt that the team
would fare better at the indoor

tournament in April at U.T.

Knoxville.

Lady Tigers Finish Season
by Jane Sample

Despite the 56-43 loss, the

Sewanee Tigers generated a lot

of enthusiasm in their last

season game against Tennessee

Temple, February 22.

The Sewanee girls, who
were defeated by Temple 71-30
in an earlier match, were able

to keep the margin of defeat

down to 13 points this time

compared to 41 in the

February 3 match.

The Crusaders of Temple,

a small college in Chattanooga,

led at the half by a score of

29-13.

A 6'2" starter for Temple,
Cathy Thomas, collected the

most points for her team with
13 to her credit,

As usual, the second half

proved to be a much faster

court game, with the Tigers

shooting frequently and
completing more attempts.

Becky Jordon, junior,

sprang into action during the
second half to give the team
new motivation. Scoring only
two points in the first half,

Becky added 13 points to the

scoreboard in the last fifteen

Junior Bett Stogsdill also

topped her scoring record for

the season by scoring four

points in each stanza.

Senior Sherry Spain
netted four points while

Jeanne Dortch, junior, Norma
Stoneburger, sophomore, and
Gina Melton, freshman, each

Although the Tigers ended

the season with a 0-9 record,

the team has practiced

diligently and ' has improved

TIGERS BREAK EVEN
16 rebounds, and Joe Thoni
dished off 10 assists.

In Sewanee 's finals against

Centre College on Sunday, the

Colonels' inside strength was
too much for the Tigers to

handle, and they bowed to

Centre 84-76.

Harry Cash led the Tigers

in scoring with 24 points,

while John Southwood added

17 and Dave Muckle 14. But

the Tigers were again hurt by

fouls, as Larry Cash got into

foul trouble early and only

scored 6 points.

There were bright spots in

the Tigers' final game,

however. Joe Thoni broke the

season record . for assists, and
Harry Cash tied BUI Kosick's

record for rebounds in a

season. To add to it all, Dave
Muckle fooled everyone in

Juhan Gym, even himself,

the first half, when he that hit the front of the

bounced high

dropped through.

The Tigers

with a !

4-4 in the CAC.

BUI Cox works off four-comer

Equestrian Center worker cares for horses

Equestrian Center Foresees Active Semester
by Elizabeth Brailsford

The Equestrian Center under
the direction of Mr. John
Tansey is looking forward to an
active spring semester.

Along with the regularly

scheduled classes taught by Mr.
Tansey and Jean Raulston, the

riding department will sponsor a

schooling show in the spring.

Clinics will be conducted
under the direction of Judy
Gluck and Dr. H. L. M. Van
Schaik, both well-known riders

and instructors. Mr. Tansey also

hopes to begin a trail-riding class

to be held every Friday for

Gymnastics
The women's varsity gym-

nastics team won the meet
against SMC at Collegdale

72.14 to SMC's 47.73. SMC
has been working two years

toward having a competitive

gymnastics team for women.
They have an excellent

gymnastics program which
tours nationally, giving

exhibitions in gymnastics

which features hand balancing

and pyramid building.

interested students.

As funds become available,

Mr. Tansey hopes to expand the

facilities of the Equestrian

Center. Four new stalls, office

and bathroom facilities, a new
ring, and paddocks areamongihe

desired additions.

Approximately forty students

are presently enrolled in the

riding program. Mr. Tansey

stated that "because of the

' the number of students

last semester wasn't very large."

He hopes to have more students

this spring.

The University owns ten

horses and will board the horses

of students. The fee for riding

instruction is $180 per semester
if the student rides twice a week.
Half-semester programs as well

as once a week lessons are

available.

Old Cowan Road in Winchester

<0cS 'TV' j£
«ff

LOTSOFHOUSEPLANTS

PLANTSTANDS STRING ART

MONTEAGLE

JHwtdred (Eaks Clastic

Restaurant

Tues.-Sat. 11:00-10:00

Sunday 11:00-4:00
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ACADEMY PRESENTS PROBLEM^^ %^^» W0 ^™ » " " M ^T ^^ ^^ . T 7 Restricted giits are not Corporation. Such a deci

Budget Priorities report, is

financial.

As one of the University,

the Academy's budget is

closely bound with the budgets

of the College and the

"The relatively large

deficits recorded for the

Academy in comparison with

other operating units are due

simply to e difference in

accounting procedures used

* ith the Academy as

contrasted with these other

operating units," said the

report. The report does not

spell out those differences, but

ndicates that the Academy's

Aside from the Academy
own small endowment,

general endowment of

Unii

by t

There is, how
allotment of the;

th'-ee branche
University.

rlutson expla

budget for the

osed internal

Academy to

?-Chancollor and thethe

Board of Trustees for approval

In the past a flat ra

$6000 was then charged

Academy for its share

operation of such things

fire department,
chaplaincy, and the De

internal operating

down each of the past

Yet last year alone

was spent renovating

r of Quintard Hall.

>n expenditures must
d in advance by the

part of the Univ ><'' t Offic

enabled the construction of

Hamilton and Cravens Halls,

the Academy is not permitted

to carry on special drives for

funds or endowment. Academy
,ake the

contributions

per cent of the benefactors of

tne University are Academy
alumni, and of those one half

are also College alumni. Mr.

Whipple, Director of Develop-

unavailable to

se figures. It is

money is actually represented

by alumni giving.

The Budget Priorities Com-
mittee reported, "The first

step, therefore, in any solution

to the problems of the

Academy is a clear-cut decision

to either close it or retain it

as a truly viable part of the

be made only on the basis

i careful study of boarding
comparable

the

Academy for the purpose of

determining its future

viability."

Hutson commented,
"Nobody has the facts."

A study such as the one
called for bv the reDort could

provide these facts — but it

could not be completed before

a new headmaster is hired.

Mr. Phil White, Academy
faculty member on the search

committee, said that a consult-

ing firm is being considered to

aid in the selection.

deficit is not as great as is

somefmes reported.

While tuition at the College

pays about fifty per cent of the

cost of a student's education,

tuition at the Academy pays

about seventy percent of the

costs. This is just a little lower

than the National Association

of Independent School's

average of 74 per cent

the:however,
charges are refigured annually.

Hutson feels that it is "in-

equitable" for the Academy
to be charged for the "ex-

panded chaplaincy" and other

"frills that we don't want or

need." He added, "Those
things are too rich for our

blood" and are not services

normally associated with a

prep school.

Strip Mining The Cumberland Plateau
(cont. from p. 7)

on "their" mountain, trying

to see to it that Conrad's

mess is reclaimed,

trying to recover damages for

the people whose wells and
walls were ruined by the

blasting, and opposing an
increase in county sales tax

as long as strip miners are not

EMERALD-HODGSON IN RED
(cont. from p. 2)

siderable period.

for

financial

OPTION ONE, to

proceed at once to only

correct the fire code violations.

does not provide for more

than a temporary expedient."

The second option, to build

a new hospital, was not recom-

mended. After interviews with

Erne raid-Hodgson medical staff

and a study of area needs and

circumstances, Coggleshell

pointed out the risk such an

undertaking would be, and

warned of potential trouble.

"The departure of one or

two or more (staff —
particularly doctors) for any
reason would seriously cripple

an institution would
certainly produce a financial

crisis of major proportions."

(Note: the report was issued

in 1973 — when the hospital

had five doctors on staff.)

Coggleshell doubted a new
hospital would draw additional

staff, and pointed out that the

present hospital was exper-

iencing serious

difficulty.

The third option,

tion of a dispensary -type of

health service facility would

provide for minor surgery and

short-term illness, was not

fully studied by Coggleshell

He did report, however, thai

local doctors expressed opposi

tion to a dispensary. He also

pointed out the possibility of

some sort of joint progTam

with Vanderbilt or University

of Alabama-Birmingham, and

stated that the federal govern-

dispensary-type developments.

The report declared flatly

"The age and
inefficiencies of the

physical plant have e

modernization as an e

ally feasible altem

new construction..."

Nevertheless, it c

the hospital is vita

significantly to the ability of

the community to maintain a

sophisticated level of health

care.. .an important factor in

attracting students and

qualified faculty to the Univer-

sity." A new hospital would b-

potentially sound
economically, provided that

the new hospital's rate

schedule be sufficiently

increased. However, "it should

be especially noted that these

increases must be acceptable

to approving government
agencies, other third-party

payors, and private patients. In

the event this approval could

not be obtained, the Hospital

contemplated debt unless re-

sources beyond those consider-

ed herein are made available

and realized."

"Even iT funds could be
had, a decision to build would,
in the consultant's opinion, by
unjustified. There seems to be
no doubt that no new
hospital would now be sought

or even considered if there

were no Emerald -Hodgson
Hospital."

SECOND STUDY MADE

In light of Coggleshell 's

base of their report; at the

request of the Board of

Regents and the Hospital

Administration, obstetrics and
pre-r iery

eluded in the final report.

Ernst and Ernst projected

construction costs at $1 .2

million, to be financed by
$1 million in municipal bonds

and $200,000 in local dona-

Hospital Corporation of

America (HCA), a nationally-

known firm specializing in

construction and operation of

hospitals.

DECISION TO BUILD

Based on the collective

findings of the studies,

the Board of Regents, the

Trustees, and the Vice-Chancel-

lor decided to build the present

Emerald-Hodgson. According

e-Cha ello

datk the

limitations of his study, a

second analysis was completed

by the Nashville -based firm of
Ernst and Ernst. This study,

completed in June of 1974,

took a different approach

;

it projected the costs and

revenues of a "hypothetical"

new hospital. Based on a

preliminary report, Ernst and

Emst used a model 25 to 30

room hospital with general

medical, surgical, and pedia-

tric services offered as the

the

awarded

through a Regent, Dr. Morse

Kochtitzky, to a Nashville-

based firm. No fee was ever

paid HCA for their work, and
onstructio
U.m sity

cost.' Final

totaled $

: billed to the

ceiling on total

costs projected by

Ernst and Emst and HCA
in 1974 was $1,203,000.

Emerald-Hodgson: Part II

will be featured next week.
Part 11 will explore the current
financial plight of the hospital,

MCAT-DAT REVIEW OOURSE

Take it in Atalnta in 3 to 5 days anytime after March 1.

For information:

MCAT-DAT Review Course

P.O. Box 77034. Atlanta, GA 30309

Phone (404) 874-2454

of
'

About 30 miles north of

Suck Creek Mountain on

Walden's Ridge, citizens on

Sale Creek Mountain have

organized against Transco, the

natural gas giant with diver-

sified interests. Transco has

prospected in their area, but

won't reveal their immediate

plans. These people, like the

folks at Piney, mostly own
only their surface rights, while

Transco owns the mineral

rights under their homes and

farms. The Tennessee Supreme
Court, in the case of Doochan

versus Rackley decided last

November, has given the

mineral owner the right to

strip away the surface owner's

surface in order to get his

minerals. Kentucky is the only

other state in the union which
allows strip mining without the

surface owner's permission,

and citizens who are aware
of this decision are outraged.

The Sale Creek group is

working for passage of the

"surface Rights Amendment"
during the current session of

the legislature to remedy their

Over on the other side of

the Sequatchie Valley, in the

community known as Cagle,

about 10 miles south of

Piney, local people are fighting

a small . stripper called

Shu-ter Coal Company. This

mine is practically surrounded
by homes and farms within

a few hundred feet. Mining
was carried on here for over a

before local people

ed that they didn't

have the permits that the law

required. During that time

considerable damage was done.

These four community
organizations work closely
together, through an organiza-

tion called SAVE OUR
CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINS.

made up of working class

people who face theproblems

they are protesting every day.

It is known by its initials

SOCM, pronounced "Sock

'Em." Formed in 1971 in the

Cumberland Mountains above

Knoxville, its membership is

still predominately from that

area, though it is growing

very fast in this part of

Tennessee Sewanee people who
are interested are urged to

contact SOCM'S Southern
Tennessee organizer, George
Brossi.Star Route, Sequatchie,

Tennessee, 37374. Phone
942-2603 or 942-3565. Help

is needed in contacting legis-

lators, mapping the coal

reserves of the area, monitoring

stream pollution caused by
strip mining, researching taxes

paid by strip miners and land

companies in comparison with

other taxpayers, arranging

public meetings and speaking

engagements in the area, and
s other tasks.

On Sunday afternoon, March

6, the Sewanee branch of the

American Association

University Women is sponsoring

Career Conversations

Grosvenor Lounge in the rear i

St. Luke's from 3:00-4:30 p.

r

Men and women students a

invited to come and talk with

Sewanee persons already

established in careers in which

students may be interested. The

conversations will be in smal

groups, with no formal speeches

and will center on preparatioi

for, locating work in am
lifestyle in various ocoupations,

Students may arrive any

during the specified hours.

Students interested in unusual

occupations may check by the

Career Services office this weel

and if possibli

conversationalists in thei

This

Monteagle Dairy Queen

111
NOW WITH INDOOR SEATING

MONTEAGLE MARKET
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All Saints
(cont. from p. 7)

Liturgy is supposed to be for the

people not something—that is

imposed on them. Liturgy to a

certain extent should be a

reflection of where the

people are in a particular time

and place. The prelude and

anthem played at the service did

neither. It was not appropriate

for a Rite I "traditional" service

or the physical setting of All

Saints. Any priest who knows
liturgy would have known better

than to allow this type of music.

Liturgy is a form of pastoral

care. Yet for the sake of trying

to be modern, to do something
different - the prelude and
anthem (being parts of the

liturgy) were allowed regardless

of the feelings of many in the
congregation. With such things

as this going on, is it no wonder
that the Episcopal Church has
lost almost 1,000,000 members
since 1967?

Maybe the Episcopal Church
should change its name. Let's

call it the "Get With It Church."
That way one could do anything
as long as it was done in the

name of Jesus. But wait. Isn't

that what is happening already?

Not quite. We could have
balloons and grab ass instead of

order and reverence; beer and
pretzels instead of bread and
wine at the "picnic table."

Better yet, on Palm Sunday we
could have an acolyte
impersonate Jesus and ride a

mule (or motorcycle) up the

middle of All Saints as the

people lay tree branches before

For Easter the chaplains

could invite an acid rock band to

liven things up with "music for a

joyous celebration." That would
really raise the dead.!!

It might do us well to remember
the words of St. Paul when he
stated that "The Church is in

the world, but not of it." How
much more will be allowed to

take place in the name of

relevancy?
Sincerely,

John Neff

Araby
(cont. from p. 7)

majority of the other Black

students, male and female, I

have not been reared in a

predominantly Black culture.

Except for the sixth grade, I

have been one of a handful of
Black students in all the

schools I have attended. In

sixth grade I went to a

segregated school in Charles,
SC. and it was a great culture

shock for me. I had been
brought up white middle claas;

I had a hard time handling the
hateful jeers and sometimes
brutal physical attacks from
the other Black children

because I talked or held myself
differently from most Black
folk. Of course I was labeled an

"Uncle Tom."
I felt it necessary to gain a

partial haven by returning to a
predominantly white school.

However, even this proved to
be a shock. There was
discrimination from the white
majority because of one
difference: the color of my

minority for one difference:

my mannerisms. It is from this

background that I speak. Yet I

do not believe that these past

hurts will detract from what I

belie the of

problem and what I

believe is the only plausible

There was a meeting of the

forming Black caucus last night

which I could not in clear

conscience attend. It is because

I believe all such actions

remain futile.

Bigotry has been defined as

a state of mind which may
grow out of any number of

inadequacies: ignorance, little

formal education, low income,

apathy. I would like to put

forth perhaps not a new, but I

believe a much overlooked

reason: simple, stark hatred. I

do not mean to be an alarmist,

but neither do I desire to

euphemize. If the Black caucus

under Drs. Clayton and
Richardson with Mr. Gooch
succeed in bringing more Blacks

to Sewanee, there will simply

be more miserable Black
students. I believe that no
amount of cross-cultural

communications through
lectures, visiting professors,

Black history courses or Black

cultural centers' can rid us of

the hatred that would tear us

apart. Neither Dean Puckette

nor Dean Webb nor Dr.

Bennett nor the Chancellor can

administer nor can the

Delegate Assembly nor the

Order of Gownsmen legislate

new hearts and minds into the

students, faculty and the

Sewanee community. One
stroke of a pen cannot wipe
away what 18 years or more of
upbringing has taught.

Yet even though the picture

I have drawn seems bleak, I

feel that I have an answer, the
only plausible answer to our
dilemma: love. True love does
not act discriminate^, but is

free to all who would partake.

I feel that in this sense I am
more fortunate than most
students on this campus, Black
or white. I have boycotted

what I see as an at best futile

attempt to rid us of an age old

problem. I have instead found
love and acceptance.

You see, I am a Christian.

In.Jesus I have many brothers

and sisters who I know love

me. Day by day, as we grow
together in Christ's love we
leam how to accept one
another just as Christ accepts

us. We can learn to overlook

one another's shortcomings,

for we all have them. We can

overcome any differences

because we know that Jesus

has overcome alt of them for us.

Yet still, Jeaua himself

realized that man could not
follow his command to "love

one another" any more than

Israel followed his other

commandments. He knew that

man of his own power could

not love: that is exactly why
Jesus died and rose to give all

of us who wanted it the
supernatural power of
love through his Spirit.

Perhaps this all seems far-

fetched, but I dare anyone to

consider the question-would
there have been the brawl in

the Pub that night if those two
men were filled with the

LETTERS
supernatural love of Jesus
towards each other?

I have found a measure of
love and acceptance in my
family here that I have found
nowhere else. I believe bigotry
stripped is hatred. I have found

In Jesus

Olive Dameron

Black Students
(cont. from p. 7)

The thing that I WSs asking

myself about what happened
and

.
the subsequent uproar

from such a large part of the
student body was, "Why?"
Why did this particular

incident arouse so much
"heat" from both sides,

especially when similar

incidents of as much and
greater magnitude have barely

raised an eyebrow among the
students , I know that some
students were sincere, but for
many I wondered if it was

Perhaps one reason is that
this incident is .one of the
first incidents brought to the

the
PURPLE staff. This is also <

of the first that a PURPLE
editor has expressed strong
feelings on. It is truly the
prime responsibility of
interested Black students to
patronize the Pub last week,
and by the same token, respect

those who did.

As a Black person growing
up in the Deep South, I have
become very sensitive to the

attitudes of those around me.
Some people seek to develop
such awareness. For me
though, it was a case of

necessity, because without

easily find himself in more
trouble than what he cared for.

There is no doubt that racial

prejudice exists here at

Sewanee. All of us are

prejudiced one way or another,

and I will not say that this is

a necessarily bad thing within

itself. It is only when we allow

our prejudices to color our

judgment, bo as to negate

individual uniqueness, that it

becomes the monster that

makes us less than human.
When we deny any individual

of the dignity that is rightfully

his as a human being, be he
Black or white, male or female,

American or Russian, then we
deny ourselves that same right.

I ask all of you who are

reading this letter to think

about that for just a moment,
then maybe you will be able to
make sure that racial incidents

are brought to the attention

of the public. Repeated
exposure to such things tends

to desensitize people (such as

violence on television). This is

perhaps part of the reason

some Black students don't

get involved with many social

activities here, simply to avoid
such incidents. I dont mean
to speak for all the Blacks
here, but I know I've felt this

way myself. Perhaps it's fear

or just common sense. Who
can say?

I wonder if all the people
who boycotted the Pub were
truly upset by what happened
to Roger or, was it just because

he was a perspective Black

student looking at Sewanee.
As Blacks this concerns us
as much as anyone. I only
hope that if Roger does come
here and such incidents
continue to happen to him or
anyone, that they won't be
ignored. What I mean is that if

we at Sewanee are concerned

about racial incidents then we
should always be concerned,
whether they involve students
or non-students.

I, as I'm sure other Black
students, have many times
tried to bring things to the
attention of other students
with little response; perhaps
because of apathy or people
just didnt think it was
important. It is. If we're ever
going to help Sewanee progress
we have to always be aware of
such things and not just when
it suits us. The only way to do
this is to look at ourselves

individually and know where

Sororities
(cont. from p. 7)

relate socially without having

to seek refuge with others who
may not feel equipped or

energetic enough to be able to

relate with people of different

interests. I am in no way
advocating the chauvinistic

argument that girls can depend
upon fraternities for their

social exercise. Associating

certain groups of coeds or

certain individualswith specific

fraternities is a less desirable

impulse than the move for

sororities; it is purely

chauvinistic reflecting a male

drive for domination. My
argument is that coeds who
support sororities on campus
have lowered themselves to the

same basis of social

organization that the

fraternities function on. It

seems that this impulse is an

intellectual and social

degeneration on the part of

those involved in the

movement for sororities; it is a

stifling of the true liberal

learning experience. Perhaps I

had put the Sewanee coed on a

pedestal when in fact she was

not any more independent

than the Sewanee male; I do
take heart that many coeds
with whom I am acquainted
are opposed to this fall.

It is interesting to note, too,
that the new sorority hopes, in

the future, to join the national

organization. This indicates to

me a great failure to

understand the financial
problems which . have been
afflicting the fraternities. Each
fraternity sends hundreds or
thousands of dollars annually
to a national organization from
which donation they receive, in
many cases, absolutely no
benefit whatsoever except the

privelege to say that they are

"nationally affiliated." I had
hoped that the Sewanee coed
had more sense than this.

It has been argued that the

formation of sororities would
split the female student body
which is valid to an extent;.
but, after close inspection, it

appears that those coeds who
feel a need to attach
themselves through "mystic
goodies" to each other will not
hamper the ability of other
higher-minded coeds to relate,

socially and independently to
anyone they choose. I am not
criticizing such a laudable
institution as sisterhood; I

criticize the mentality and
social clickism of the impulse
for sororities in Sewanee.

In writing this, I have
opened myself to criticism,

threats, and accusations of
hypocrisy. I challenge everyone
to take a risk; take a stand;
demand answers and offer

thoughtful criticism.

Ellis Misner

Dr. Charles T. Harrison will read

a selection of poetry by Lewis

Carroll at the Deke House on
March S. The program will begin

at 8:00 p. m. The public is

cordially invited.

£t. juke's
NARN1A POSTERS

$1.49

10 OUNCE SIRLOIN STRIP

SALAD BAR
BAKED POTATO

WJ.l
BUFFET 11 :00 - 7:00 SUNDAY

IWflJ
Don't Forget to Make Reservation! Early

for Parties in the Eagle Room

Call 924-2298mm ate_
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PRODUCTION OF TOMMY RAISES CONTROVERSY

by Tom Scarritt

The use of students for the

local production of the rock

opera TOMMY has raised con-

troversy among students.

The production, performed

by members of "Up in the Air"

supported by horns and back-up

vocalists, is being funded in part

by th'ee student organizations:

Sewanee Popular Music Asso-

ciation, Sewanee Arts and WUTS

Members of "Up in the Air"

approached these organizations

for money with the understan-

ding that any profit realized

from the production would be

contributed to Guerry Audi-

torium for the purchase of a new

sound system. The following

amounts vere promised: a $500

loan from the SPMA (to be paid

back if the SPMA needs the

money later), gifts of $200 from

Sewanee Arts, $100 from the

theater department, and $50

from WUTS.
Most students seem to

upporl the producti

uld I

funding

e known
much student money had been

contributed from my activity

fee." stated sophomore David

Nelson, "especially considering

the admission fee being charged

for students." Freshman Mike
Kelly 'I would i

rity fee money t

Dean Dougla: ated

thai

right t

fit." Provost Thad Marsh
echoed this and said money
from the student activity fee is

given "with no strings attached."

The only regulatory function the

SAFC has over student-funded
organizations is to change their

allotments next year.

Theater department head

Matt Coughlin said the contri-

bution from the stage "will

benefit us and everybody be-

cause the entire communtiy has

access to Guerry Auditorium."

Senior George Douglas, general

manager of WUTS, said that "a

production such as this will be

more beneficial to the University

than, say, 'Pure Prairie League,'

because all of these are Univer-

"Up in the Air" who are not

students of the College: David

Green, a local resident who
works for the police and fire de-

partments; Debbie Armstrong,

a secretary for the University;

and Ned West, a former student

who is not enrolled this semes-

Former student Carol Elliott,

the newly-elected president of

Sewanee Arts, said that the "stu-

dent objections are valid" and

that "the donations to the pro-

duction are an abuse of student

funds." Though personally op-

posed to Sewanee Arts' dona-

tion, Elliott said she will go

passed by a majority of students

present at last week's Sewanee

Arts organizational meeting. "I

got kind of pushed into giving

money," said Elliott. Elliott

stated further that senior Bob

Dilworth, who is general

manager of the Outside Inn and

a background vocalist in the

TOMMY production, urged that

Sewanee Arts contribute.

"I strongly supported the do-

nation to TOMMY, because I

feel the production is the most

appropriate project so far this

year that the Sewanee Arts

could support," said Dilworth.

Mr. Harold Smith, a local resi-

dent who is producing the show,

provided a financial outline for

this weekend's production. He

said that $360 has been used to

rent lighting equipment from an

Atlanta firm to supplement

Guerry Auditorium's permanent

lighting. Mr. John Miller, who i

is roughly $23,000 worth of
lighting equipment already

owned by the University, and
that the retail value of the lights

being rented by "Up in the Air"

is about $14,000.
Both Miller and Smith were

asked why they felt the TOMMY
production justified additional

lighting when artists such as

"Stoneground," Chuck Man-
gione,' and Tim Weisberg have

felt the present lighting facilities

sufficient. Smith stated that

"Guerry is underlit." Miller said

the lighting facilities are old and

worry more about a good sound

system than about lighting.

The production will have to

make anywhere from $3000 to

1 lighting for TOMMY, said there Guerry.

Order of Gownsmen Holds February Meeting
K« fWfrev Slade "liege in Raleigh, North Caro- result of the committee's efforts

The Order of Gownsi
s February meeting la:

ting be
f

ek. The
udents during <

/ith
gownsmen

President Jeff Runge's call for

volunteers to work toward the

institution of a student exchange

uty stu

The> thn

lawn of the Bishop's Common.
The election of honorary

gownsmen was announced as

the main business of the

meeting. Senior Doak Wolfe

Regents Meet to Discuss Campus Issues
moved that 3-thirds

from p. 1

)

Budget
Committee report,

presented

for
' for a

to the Regents, Doss admitted

"We had a

communications problems. We
believe that in some respects

their report reflects errors and

misunderstandings that were

just unfortunate."

Doss did say, however that

the Budget Priorities Commit-

tee's interest and

contributions were

appreciated.

Vice-Chancellor Bennett

elaborated on some of the

report's "errors and

misunderstandings": ' The
statement in the Budget Prior-

ities report that Auxiliary

Services are 'a continued

public affairs.

Bennett reported that the

Regents also discussed the

dwindling resources for

financial aid- "They are

concerned that we not just

become an enclave of one
particular economic segment of

r hearing a report from
eorge Elliott of the

Office, the Regents
ized that they wanted

"an expanding Alumni
function," said Doss. "We want
our graduates and friends to

know we're interested in them
for reasons other than their

checkbook. We would like

their support, of

.ely
' * than that.'

The
for

Auxiliary Sei

other universities and colleges.

"We ranked tenth in enroll-

ment, fifth in money raised,

and first in average financial

aid per student."

The Regents gave "thorough

consideration" to the Sewanee

Academy, said Doss. "We
showed our support of the

Administration in seeking a

replacement for headmaster

Mr. Hutson who is leaving this

spring. We also authorized

further study of the Academy's

of athletic

the Regei
meeting. Bennett reported that

the Administration was simply
instructed "to proceed to

properly care for female

athletes."

In summary of this

February meeting of the Board
of Rege. Chai

Pub nd Sna< Bar

true. Both of the;

operations; if money is lost,

it's the operator's money,
not ours. I think the Regents
couldn't understand why that

can serve the n
student populatic

and of how
>eds of

the,

Be nn

The Board of Regents also

passed a resolution which, if

approved by the Trustees, will

allow the Board and the

University Administration to

conclude negotiations for

progressive

Bennett added that a

consulting firm — Russell

Frank and Associates of

Atlanta — had already been

approached to work with the

Academy's search advisory

The consultant and the

outhei

The establishn

of i for

of such

still irly

planning stages. No
details have been worked out.

The negotiations to be

concluded involve obtaining

money from a certain founda-

for a new headmaster, but also

study the relationship of the

Academy to the University and

to St. Andrews: "They will

examine a number of different

options regarding the needs

and future of the Academy,"

worried. You've got a

dedicated board and a

dedicated Administration, and
we are finding solutions to the

problems. It just takes a

little longer these days, because

they're more complicated"
The Regents will meet

again in April.

95th Congress
(cont. fromP?)

money through an excise tax on
certain commodities, such as

binoculars, photographic

equipment, field guides, wild

bird seed, bird feeders and bird

houses. These funds would then

be allocated to states on a

matching basis. A bill which

proposed to obtain this fu:

through a direct appropri

instead failed to be acted upon

of the members

present be necessary to elect an

honorary gownsman. Prior to

Wolfe's motion, no specific rules

had existed to define the elec-

tion procedure. After much
debate, the motion was passed.

None of the nominees re-

ceived the majority required by

the new rule, and thus no
honorary gownsmen were

elected this year.

Reports were made by senior

Laurie Barker for the Bishop's

Common Activity Committee

and by Wolfe for the Concert

Committee. Barker's report

mentioned the possibility of re-

moving one of the pay phones in

the BC in order to cut operating

Runge and senior Kent

Larason then announced the re-

sults of the questionnaire which

was issued by the Order of

Gownsmen a few weeks ago.

These results will be printed in

A motion was then proposed
by senior Ken Shuppert expres-

sing dissatisfaction with recent
controversial articles in the

PURPLE and calling for an
opinion poll of the student body
to determine whether the

PURPLE is representative of
student opinion. The wording
of the motion was amended by
junior Steve Lembesis, but the
motion as amended was defeated
by a large majority.
A motion was presented by

Barker which reads as follows:

"In light of recent growing con-
cern about racial discrimination

awareness of dissatisfaction

among black students with their

life here, be it resolved that the

Order of Gownsmen voices its

serious concern about this

problem, that we support the

faculty's petition to the Vice-

Chancellor of February 22, and
that we request a statement

from the administration concer-

ning its efforts to resolve the

s passed <.The motion
mously.

Runge adjo

at 12:57 p.m.

the
ught up again duri the

ndow the

The foundatic

An old friend with i

FORMERLY BANK OF SEWANEE

next week's issue of the

Senior Kim Matthews, repre-

senting one of the Task Commit-

tees, presented a motion that the

Order of Gownsmen request the

faculty to increase the Reading

Day period to two days. This

THE UNIVERSITY
SUPPLY STORE

MODERN LIBRARY
BOOKS
ON SALE

Sewmee 9nn

Lunch and Dinner Served Daily

From 1 1:00AM until 9:00PM

Catering Service Available In Both Dining Rooms

Every Monday Is Student's Day
Hamburger, French Fries, and Slaw $1.50

!
FAMILY NIGHT i

THURSDAY, MARCH 10 : FRIED CHICKEN
THURSDAY, MARCH 17 : SPAGHETTI


